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NEWS RELEASE
Southern Financial Systems provides Citizens Bank of Nashville, GA suite of
Integrated Bank Technology products.
Cedar Park, TX (June 7, 2010)– Integrated Bank Technology (IBT), a company that specializes in
providing imaging software applications and a comprehensive suite of products for financial
institutions, announced that as a result of its partnership with Georgia’s Southern Financial Systems
(SFS) ,Citizens Bank of Nashville, GA has selected IBT’s flagship product Integrated Bank
Environment (IBE). Southern Financial Systems incorporated the IBE system with their current suite
of products several months ago in an effort to present a superior outsourcing product that would
enhance their ability to service their customers.
Chartered in 1943, Citizens Bank serves over 18,000 accounts with branches in Nashville, Ray City,
Valdosta and Adel, Georgia. They decided to choose the IBT suite of products mainly based of the
robust functionality, ease of use and the built in Disaster Recovery infrastructure. The SFS data
center, which opened in January 2009, will house and service the IBT product for Citizens Bank.
“We can provide better service to our customers in a secure environment with IBT’s products, and we
have raised the bar on disaster recovery” states Donna King, Citizens IT Network Administrator.
“When Southern Financial Systems introduced us to the IBT product they procured, we realized we
needed it to upgrade our entire operation. With regulations constantly changing, outsourcing this
service ensures us and our customers that we will be constantly in compliance without having to
continually retrain an ever changing workforce” said Bill Perry, President and Chairman of the Board.
“We pride ourselves in providing superior product innovation to our clients and are very pleased that
SFS customers such as Citizens Bank have joined an ever growing group of satisfied IBT
customers,” says Mike Golebiowski, President of IBT.
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About Southern Financial Systems
Headquartered in Lakeland, Georgia Southern Financial Systems is a privately held corporation
established to provide technology solutions and consulting services for in-house banking installations.
In response to the industry’s shift toward migrating routine operational tasks away from the bank in
order to focus resources on growing core loan and deposit business, Southern Financial Systems
expanded its offering in 2007 to include a full array of outsourced data and item processing services.
These services are provided from a state-of-the-art Data Center in Nashville, Georgia with a fully
redundant back-up facility in Marietta, Georgia.
About Citizens Bank
Nashville, Georgia based Citizens Bank is to be of service to all of the South Georgia area by
providing credit to all creditworthy customers, providing safe and sound deposit opportunities for
all residences of the community and to give back to the community by supporting cultural,
education, sports and all other community events and activities that promote the wellbeing of
their citizens and the growth of a better life for all who live within the trade area.
About Integrated Bank Technology
Cedar Park, Texas-based Integrated Bank Technology (IBT) specializes in providing core
processing and imaging and Check 21 software applications under a single data base for inhouse and ASP environments for financial institutions across the country and provides 24/7
support services. The company focuses on innovation, showcased in Integrated Bank
Environment (IBE), its flagship product. IBE is a robust software application with a single
database that is designed to enhance a financial institution’s overall customer experience while
making the cost of ownership affordable.
For more information, visit www.iBankTech.net.
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